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Commodities 

Cotton Futures Erratic 
Friday, Morning 

K A L B A D E V I could not 
make up its m i n d about the 

immediate outlook for cotton last 
week. Fluctuations in cotton futures 
continued erratic and the trend was 
indecisive. After a further early rise 
prices reacted, rallied but cased 
again to show small losses from the 
previous week's levels. The profes
sional hulls sold at around the previ
ous record high levels, but lower 
levels attracted short covering and 
spot house buying. 

After reacting From Rs 700-8 to 
Rs 692-8 the February contract rose 
to Rs 705 but declined quickly to 
Rs 689. Later it moved irregu
larly between Rs 700-8 and Rs 602-8 
and ended at Rs 693 against 
Rs 697-8 a week ago. The spread 
between the February and May eon-
tracts widened with the rise in 
prices and narrowed when prices fell. 
Uncertainty about the immediate 
outlook for cotton futures is scarcely 
surprising. Crop ideas have been 
revised downward. Arrivals in up 
country markets continue below 
general expectations. Consumption 
of Indian cottons has increased 
considerably. Against these " bull " 
influences it is generally thought 
that prices have already recorded a 
marked improvement. It is doubt 
ful whether the bulls, who continue 
to dominate the scene, wi l l push up 
prices much higher when the mar
keting of the crop is in full swing. 

Cotton futures is a " trading 
marker." The uncertainty about 
the trend is likely to end when the 
February contract falls below Us 690 
or rises above Rs 700. Market's 
behaviour in the next few days is 
likely to be decisive. The spot mar
ket which showed conspicuous 
strength early in the week develop
ed a subdued tendency during the 
later part of the week, Tin's was 
perhaps attributable to the Govern
ment directive to the mills not to 
use more than 120 per cent of their 
1952-53 season allotment of Indian 
cottons. W i t h their quotas mostly 
exhausted many mills were reported 
to have been anxious buyers of 
foreign grout] is, particularly East 
African cottons, which recorded siz
able improvement in prices. The 
artificial silk yarn market was gene
rally dull . After fluctuating irregu
larly between Rs 753 and Rs 745 
the quotation for 150 D Japan Jan
uary delivery eased to end at Rs 740 
against Rs 752 per case of 200 
pounds a week ago. Consumer in-

quiry tended to decline at higher 
levels. This discouraged new bull 
support and induced profit-taking, 

* * * 

Bullion D u l l Steady 

ST A L E , f l a t and unprofitable 
would be the terms not i n 

appropriate to describe conditions 
prevailing in the bullion market last 
week. After fluctuating aimlessly in 
a narrow- range both gold and silver 
showed only slight changes from 
the previous week's levels. 

It d id not take the market long 
to dismiss the Deputy Finance 
Minister's statement on the sale of 
confiscated gold as indiscreet and ir
relevant. Prospects of an early sale 
of confiscated gold are generally dis
counted and few people believe that 
this gold must come to the market. 
" Shorts " were inclined to cover, 
but in the absence of adequate 
follow up support higher levels could 
not be sustained. 

After easing from Rs 82-14 to 
Rs 82-1 gold " Posh " delivery rallied 
to move erratically between Rs 82-14 
and Rs 82-6 and ended at Rs 82-12. 
Although arrivals last week were 
generally small, there was no notice
able improvement in off-take. The 
general impression is that seasonal 
demand wil l make its influence felt 
in coming weeks. 

Fear of heavy carry forward chan
ges discouraged new bull support for 
silver, which developed a subdued 
tendency after a further early rise. 
The quotation for " P o s h " delivery 

was marked up from Rs 155-2 to 
Rs 156 but receded later to fluctuate 
erratically between Rs 155-9 and 
Rs 155-14, and ended almost un
changed at Rs 155-3- Carry for
ward charges against the buyers 
amounted to eleven annas per bar. 

* * * 

Oilseeds Steadier 

O I L S E E D S prices generally 
showed a steadier tendency 

wi th business mostly speculative. 
In view of the continued absence of 
overseas demand for Indian oils, 
foreign prices being loner, sentiment 
was influenced chiefly by fluctua
tions in cotton futures and the 
trend of crop arrivals in up-country 
markets. Groundnuts and castor 
futures monopolised attention. 

Groundnuts held fairly firm des
pite satisfactory crop and growing 
belief that the Government would 
not allow export of groundnut oil 
in the current half year. New crop 
arrivals continued below general 
expectations. Up-country was a per
sistent buyer. After rising from 
Rs 35 to Rs 36-4 the quotation for 

February-March delivery receded to 
around Rs 35-4 per cwt. Higher 
levels attracted considerable profit-
taking and modest bear pressure. 
Spot prices were comparatively firm 
due to a scarcity of stocks and keen 
buying by vanaspati manufacturers. 
Groundnut oil was firm with the 
quotation for up-country spot deli
very rising from Rs 17-12 to* 
Rs 18-12 per quarter. 

Linseeds merely followed the-
trend in groundnuts. After rising: 
from Rs 25-2 to Rs 25-15 February-
March delivery cased to around 
Rs 25-2. Up-country was reported a 
seller on the rise. Linseed oil was 
rather dull, but the tone kept steady. 
Spot rate fluctuated between Rs 16-4 
and Rs 15-12 per quarter. Traders-
reported only retail consumer in
quiry. Foreign advices were dis
tinctly easy. The Argentine was 
reported to have sold a large quan
t i ty of oil to Europe at about £25 
per ton below the Indian price. 

Kardiseeds and nigerseeds record
ed a marked rise early in the week 
on heavy buying by export houses 
against previous commitments made 
about four months ago. Prices 
receded when export houses wi th
drew from the market. 

Castor futures fluctuated erratic
ally in a narrow range. " Shorts "  
covered on reactions, while the bulls 
sold on small rallies. Narrow 
fluctuations were attributed to a 
large volume of daily double option 
business. After moving irregularly 
between Rs 114-14 and Rs 112-8 
castor May reacted to Rs 111-14 
but improved quickly near the week
end to Rs 114-2 on renewed sugges
tions of an early relief in castor oi l 
export duty. Export business in oi l 
continued at a standstill. 

(Continued from page 68) 

shares in the ratio of one such share 
for every five shares held had now 
been obtained, and steps were being 
taken to call an Extraordinary Gen
eral Meeting of the Shareholders for 
this purpose. 

Bonus to Staff 
The Chairman then stated that 

the Board had recommended this-
year the payment of a bonus equi
valent to three months' basic earn
ings to the employees at the Head 
Office, the Works, and other places, 
and concluded by referring to the 
Company's appreciation of the loyal 
ty and efficiency of the staff and 
operatives. 

The report and the audited state
ment of accounts for the year ended 
31st July, 1953, were then adopted-
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